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Abstract The efficacy of parent–child psychotherapies is
widely recognized today. There are, however, less data on
predictive factors for outcome in infants and toddlers and
their parents. The aim of this study was to highlight pre-
dictive factors for outcome after a brief psychotherapy in a
population of 49 infants and toddlers aged 3–30 months
presenting functional or behavioral disorders. Two assess-
ments were performed, the first before treatment and the
second a month after the end of the therapy. These assess-
ments included an evaluation of the child’s symptoms,
and of depressive or anxiety symptoms in the parents.
The assessments after therapy show complete or partial
improvement in the child’s symptoms for nearly three
quarters, and a decrease in the number of anxious and
depressive mothers, and also in the number of depressive
fathers. Three independent factors appear as predictive of
unfavorable outcome for the child: frequency and intensity
of behavioral problems and fears, and the absence of the
father at more than two-thirds of consultations. The outcome
for the mother is associated solely with her anxiety score at
the start of the therapy. This study underlines the particular
difficulties involved in the treatment of infants and toddlers
presenting behavioral disturbances and emotional difficul-
ties, and the value of involving the father in treatment.
Keywords Outcome  Predictors  Infant/toddler 
Functional disorder  Behavioral disorder
Introduction
Functional disorders (sleep and feeding disorders) and
behavioral disorders are the most frequent reasons for
consultation for children under 3 years. Sleep disorders
have been the subject of numerous studies. Reported
prevalence varies from 18 to 46% in the second semester
of life [1, 22, 50], and from 20 to 29% between the ages of
1 and 3 years [4, 50]. The prevalence of behavioral dis-
orders is reported to be between 7 and 13% [5, 26, 44].
Sleep disorders are often persistent, and associated with
behavioral disorders and separation difficulties [25, 33,
50]. In a population of children aged 18–47 months seen
in consultation, Thomas and Guskin [46] observed a
combination of externalized and internalized symptoms in
45% of cases. Most studies have shown a significant
association between these early disorders in infants and
toddlers and the presence of depressive symptoms in the
mother [11, 22, 34, 47].
Several types of therapeutic intervention have been
developed in recent decades to treat these various diffi-
culties. The parent–child therapies have in common to
target parent–child relationships [9, 20, 21, 30, 32], despite
different points of entry into the family system: represen-
tations, behaviors, or a combination of the two. The
psychodynamic psychotherapies focus on the mother’s
representations concerning the child [13, 17, 29]: the
therapist works on mother’s projections onto the child, in
particular on a core conflictual relationship with the child
and a similar conflict in the mother’s past history, in order
to increase the mother’s ability to differentiate her child
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from herself and to respond accurately to her child’s needs.
The behavior-oriented therapies, such as interactional
guidance, aim to directly modify mother–infant interac-
tions, without any reference to the mother’s past history
[35]: videotaped interactions of mother and infant are used
by the therapist to help the mother recognize positive
interactions and to develop appropriate responsiveness and
confidence in her parenting role. The infant-led psycho-
therapies, such as the program called watch, wait, and
wonder (WWW), focus on the infant and work both at
representational and at behavioral level [9, 38]: the mother
is asked to observe and follow her infant’s initiations
during a first part of the session, then with the therapist to
discuss her observations and experiences of the infant-led
play, trying to understand the themes and relational issues
that occurred.
Despite some interest in parent–child therapies, there
has thus far been little research in the area. The outcomes
of these therapies have been generally positive, even
6 months or more after the end of the treatment [9, 10, 13,
31, 42]. In a population of children aged 30 months or less
with functional or behavioral disorders, Robert-Tissot et al.
[42] compared infant–parent psychodynamic psychother-
apy and interactional guidance. They showed that the main
benefits were seen in the child’s symptoms. The results
indicated also an improvement in mother–child interactions
(the mothers became more sensitive, less intrusive, and the
children more cooperative), and an improvement in
maternal self-esteem, with a decrease in negative affects.
Only a few differential treatment effects were observed:
there was a greater improvement in self-esteem in psy-
chodynamic psychotherapy and a greater improvement in
maternal sensitivity in interactional guidance. Cohen et al.
[9, 10], in a similar population, compared mother–infant
psychodynamic psychotherapy and infant-led psychother-
apy (WWW). In both interventions, positive effects were
observed in infant symptoms, parenting stress, maternal
intrusiveness and mother–infant conflict. The WWW group
showed greater improvements at the end of treatment in
attachment relationships, cognitive development and
emotion regulation in the infants and maternal depression,
but the other group showed the same gains at the 6 months
follow-up.
These studies on efficacy did not generally explore the
predictive factors for outcome. The only factor evidenced
in a clinical population of young children was the type of
disorder in the child, behavioral disorders improving less
markedly than functional disorders [42]. To form an idea
of potential predictive factors, reference has to be made
to other populations, and in particular young children
exposed to maternal depression and/or unfavourable socio-
economic conditions receiving preventive interventions, or
children and adolescents undergoing psychotherapy.
In preventive interventions with depressed mothers or
multi-problem families, the factors studied relate either to
population characteristics, or to characteristics of the
therapeutic intervention. Two meta-analyses [2, 49] of
therapeutic interventions on parental sensitivity and infant
attachment security showed that the most effective inter-
ventions were focused on sensitive maternal behavior,
lasted less than 16 sessions and started after the age of
6 months. Interventions involving both parents appear to
be more effective than interventions focusing on mothers
only. Cicchetti et al. [6, 7], in a population of depressed
mothers and their toddlers did not find any effect of
treatment length on attachment security and cognitive
development in the children studied. Other studies have
shown that the quality of the implication of the mother in
the treatment process [19, 24, 31] and the support of the
partner [19] were associated with better outcome. The sex
of the child, the mother’s educational status, and the
presence of environmental risk factors have shown no
relationship with outcome [2, 7].
In child or adolescent therapies, most studies do not
identify demographic variables as predictive of outcome,
except for age, younger children showing greater
improvement [14, 45, 48]. A poorer outcome is found in
case of disruptive disorders (in particular conduct disor-
ders or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) than in
case of emotional disorders [15]. Greater severity [14, 48]
and difficulties in the family (parental separation, psy-
chiatric disorders in parents, dysfunctions in family rela-
tionships) [15, 23, 48] are also associated with poorer
prognosis. In a population of children with sleep disor-
ders, managed using behavioral methods, Jones et al. [23]
found that successful outcome was associated with
absence of marital discord and attendance of both parents
at treatment sessions.
The aim of the present study was to determine predictive
factors for outcome in a population of young children
presenting functional or behavioral disorders and having
been subjected to a short therapeutic intervention targeting
both representations and behaviors. Indeed, better knowl-
edge of these factors appears important to enable detection
of populations at risk, and adaptation of treatment offered.
The choice of the factors studied was based on the main
studies cited above.
Methods
Sample
All infants and toddlers aged 3–30 months consulting
for the first time in a child psychiatry department in
Montpellier between June 2002 and June 2004 for
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functional or behavioral disorders were included in the
study. Children presenting severe medical history, a sus-
picion of ill-treatment, an invasive developmental problem,
or having a parent with a psychotic disorder, were exclu-
ded. Of the 74 families complying with inclusion criteria,
56 agreed to participate (76%). One family was excluded
during the course of the study because they withdrew their
consent. Parents all provided written consent for their
participation. This study received approval from the
Montpellier ethics committee relating to the protection of
individuals taking part in research. The research was pro-
posed by telephone to families complying with inclusion
criteria, shortly after their request for an appointment. If
they accepted, the family was seen immediately before the
first consultation appointment by a researcher, independent
from the intervention team, to make a first assessment, and
again at the end of the therapeutic intervention to perform
the second assessment.
Description of the therapeutic intervention
The treatment consisted in therapeutic consultations con-
ducted by two experienced therapists. The technique used
involves the integration of different models based on the
theories concerning early development, the attachment
theory, and psychodynamic theories [16, 27, 30]. The
number of consultations was not pre-defined, but was less
than ten in most cases. The therapy is conducted with the
mother or both parents. If the father is present at the outset,
work generally proceeds with him and the mother. If he is
absent at the first consultation, his presence is suggested,
most often by the therapist, according to subjects broached
and how secure the mother feels about bringing the father
into the therapeutic process. The main objectives of the
therapy are reduction of the child’s symptom, improvement
of the child’s emotional functioning, reduction of the par-
ents’ psychological suffering, and improvement of parent–
child relationships. The therapeutic process involves the
exploration of the representations and emotions of the
parents concerning their infant or toddler, with a focus on
the interactions occurring in the course of the consultation.
The therapist aims to work on the following aspects of the
child–parent relationship: the parents’ sensitivity and
understanding, the quality of their responses to signals
from, and needs of, the child, and the reinforcement of
existing positive interactions. Parental history is usually
explored, but while it can help the therapist to gain a better
understanding of the current dysfunctional relational pat-
terns and to resolve this dysfunction, it is not always the
subject of any interpretation. The intervention also aims to
improve relational functioning and mutual support between
the parents. Security in the therapeutic relationship and in
particular therapist empathy is essential elements in the
treatment, and act as a ‘‘corrective emotional experience’’
[29].
Instruments
Evaluations of the child’s symptoms and evaluations of
depressive or anxious symptoms in the parents were per-
formed immediately before the first appointment for a
consultation, and 1 month after the end of consultations.
Socio-demographic and clinical data were collected at the
time of the first assessments.
The following instruments were used:
• Symptom check-list (SCL [40]). This is a questionnaire
completed by the parent(s) with the researcher, enabling
quantification of the most common psycho-functional
symptoms in children under three, according to fre-
quency, duration, and intensity in the course of the
previous 4 weeks. This questionnaire has been validated
in a clinical population and a general control population
[33, 41]. Six areas are explored: sleep, feeding, diges-
tion, behavior, fears and shyness, and separation. Each
question is answered on a five-point scale (ranging from
1 = never or slight to 5 = nearly always or consider-
able). A summary sub-score is computed for each area
of symptoms. A global score is obtained by averaging
these six sub-scores. The repercussions of the child’s
symptoms on the family are also assessed with a score
from 1 to 5. The presence of a problem in any given
domain was registered if the SCL subscore was greater
than 2.5 [threshold chosen in accordance with the results
obtained by Cramer et al. (1990)].
• Hospital anxiety and depression scale (HAD [28]).
This self-administered questionnaire comprising 14
items enables identification of anxious or depressive
symptoms in adults, and evaluation of severity. It was
developed by Zigmond and Snaith, and translated and
validated in French by Le´pine. Several studies have
shown its usefulness in assessing the evolution over
time of anxious and/or depressive symptoms. Each item
is coded on a four-point scale yielding two scores
ranging from 0 to 21, one for depression and the other
for anxiety. Anxiety or depression is considered certain
for a sub-score of 11 or more, and possible for a sub-
score between 8 and 10.
Data analysis
The child’s outcome was determined from the six final
SCL sub-score values and from the comparison with the
initial sub-scores for the one or two main symptoms
(functional and/or behavioral) presented at the time of the
initial assessment.
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Outcome was considered to be
• favorable (A) if the child was asymptomatic at the final
assessment, i.e., no sub-score over 2.5;
• unfavorable (C) in the absence of any improvement in
initial main symptom in the child, i.e., aggravation or a
decrease of less than 0.5; or if at least one final sub-
score was four or more;
• intermediate (B) in all other cases, which correspond
either to a partial improvement of the initial main
symptom, or complete improvement of this symptom and
appearance of a moderate symptom (\4) in another area.
The outcomes for the mother and the father were
assessed using final anxiety and depression scores. The
result was considered favorable if the two final HAD scores
were below eight, and unfavorable otherwise.
The factors associated with infant/toddler outcome and
maternal outcome were studied. Given the data in the liter-
ature, the purpose was to test the hypothesis of a link between
outcome and the following variables: gender and age of the
child, socio-professional category and marital status of
parents, type and severity of the child’s disorder(s), psy-
chological difficulties in parents, participation of the father
in treatment, and number of sessions completed. Compari-
sons were conducted using v2 or Fischer tests for qualitative
variables and the non-parametric Kruskall Wallis or Mann
Whitney tests for quantitative variables. Multivariate step-
wise logistic regression analyses were then performed, using
the variables at the 10% threshold in univariate analysis.
Only variables at the 5% threshold were retained in the final
multivariate analysis. The associations between the child’s
symptoms and those of the parents at the time of the initial
evaluation and at the time of the final evaluation were also
studied using Spearman’s correlation coefficients (since a
normal distribution could not be assumed). The association
between child and parent outcome was studied using a
Fischer test. As there was no information enabling an esti-
mate of the therapeutic failure rate, the number of subjects
required was not calculated a priori. Fourteen individuals per
group were required to obtain a power of 90% to evidence a
significant association. The statistical analyses were per-
formed using STATA software.
Results
Description of the population
Socio-demographic and clinical data
Of the 55 families included in the study, 50 completed the
whole research procedure, and 49 were analyzed (for one
family the initial evaluation was incomplete). Of the five
families for whom a final evaluation was not possible, four
had broken off therapy.
The children, 31 boys (63.3%) and 18 girls (36.7%) were
aged 4–29 months at the time of the first interview (mean
18.8 months, SD 6.5). They presented a functional disorder
(sleep or feeding disorders) in 33 cases (67.3%) and a
behavioral disorder (crying fits, agitation, aggression and
temper tantrums) in 16 cases (32.6%). Among the children
with functional disorders, 17 also presented an emotional
disorder (separation anxiety). The vast majority of the
children with a behavioral disorder (14 or 87.5%) presented
at least one other symptom (functional disorder, fears,
separation anxiety and/or digestive problems); altogether,
31 children (63.3%) presented more than one symptom.
Of the majority of the parents, 92% were living as a couple
(51% were married, 41% living with a partner); 8% were
separated. The socio-professional categories of the head of
the family were distributed as follows: 8.2% self-employed
artisans or retail traders, 30.6% in managerial or executive
employment or intellectual professions, 42.8% were in
intermediate professions, 12.2% were unskilled workers,
and 6.1% had no activity. The mean age of the fathers was
32.7 (SD = 6.2) and that of the mothers 30.2 (SD = 4.8).
The mean number of consultations was 3.1 (SD = 2.0;
range 1–9) over a mean duration of 5 months. The father
accompanied the mother for more than two-thirds of the
consultations in 23 cases (46.9%), between one and two-
thirds of consultations in 6 cases (12.2%), and for one-third
of consultations or less in 7 cases (14.3%). The mother
always came alone with the child in 13 cases (26.5%).
Outcome after therapy
At the time of the final evaluation, 29 children, or 59.2%,
had a favorable outcome. Six children, or 12.2%, had an
intermediate outcome. Unfavorable outcome concerned 14
children, or 28.6%. For the mothers, 24 (49%) presented
anxious or depressive symptoms at the final assessment (24
presented anxious symptoms compared to 33 at the initial
assessment; 5 presented depressive symptoms compared to
12 initially). Nine fathers (25.7%) presented symptoms at
the time of the final assessment (8 presented anxious
symptoms compared to 13 at the initial assessment, and
3 presented depressive symptoms compared to three also in
initial assessment).
Factors associated with outcome
Child outcomes
The factors associated with the child’s outcome were
examined using univariate followed by multivariate anal-
yses. Table 1 shows that the children for whom outcome
740 Eur Child Adolesc Psychiatry (2009) 18:737–746
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was unfavorable more often presented behavioral disorders
and/or fears, and a higher initial global SCL score, and that
they were more likely to have separated parents, a mother
with a high anxiety score and a father absent from con-
sultations or present at only a few.
Child outcome was not, however, associated signifi-
cantly with the age and gender of the child, or with parental
age and occupation of the head of the family, or with the
initial score for the child’s main symptom, the initial sleep,
feeding, digestion, separation and family repercussions
sub-scores, the maternal depression score, the initial
depression and anxiety scores for the father, or, finally, the
number of consultations.
It was not possible to take account of marital status in
multivariate analysis because all children of separated par-
ents had an unfavorable outcome (number = 0 so that the
calculation was impossible). Following this analysis, the
sub-scores for behavior, fears, and the presence of the father
at more than two-thirds of the consultations, remain inde-
pendently associated with the child’s outcome (Table 1):
outcome was more often unfavorable when the behavior sub-
score and the fears sub-score were higher and when the father
had taken part in less than two-thirds of the consultations.
Parental outcomes
The factors associated with parental outcome were exam-
ined using univariate and multivariate analyses. Mothers
with an unfavorable outcome (presence of anxious and/or
depressive symptoms at the final assessment) were more
likely to be separated from the child’s father, had higher
initial anxiety and depressive scores, and their children
presented higher behavior sub-scores (Table 2). The num-
ber of consultations was lower, but not significantly so.
No significant association was found between maternal
outcome and the age or gender of the child, the socio-
professional category of the mother, the presence of the
father at consultations, the other initial SCL sub-scores, the
initial score for the child’s main symptom, or the initial
global SCL score.
In the multivariate analyses, only the initial anxiety
score of the mother is independently associated with
maternal outcome (Table 2).
Given the small number of fathers presenting an unfa-
vorable outcome, the factors associated with paternal out-
come were not studied.
Associations between parent and child outcomes
We first studied the links between child symptoms and
parental symptoms in initial and final assessments. At the
first assessment, the frequency of maternal psychological
difficulties was greater in case of behavioral disorders in
the child than in case of functional disorders: 87 versus
57.5% for anxious symptoms (P = 0.05), and 43.7 versus
15.1% for depressive symptoms (P = 0.04). Table 3 shows
Table 1 Factors associated with child outcome: Univariate and multivariate analyses (stepwise backward logistic regression analysis)
Factors Child outcome P Unfavorable outcome
Favorable Intermediate Unfavorable Adj ORa 95% CI P
n % n % n %
Marital status
Separated 0 0 0 0 4 100 0.009
Not separated 29 64.4 6 13.3 10 22.2
Type of disorder
Functional disorder 23 69.7 6 18.2 4 12.1 0.001
Behavioral disorder 6 35.7 0 0.0 10 62.5
Initial maternal anxiety
\8 13 81.2 2 12.5 1 6.2 0.03
C8 16 48.5 4 12.1 13 39.4
Presence of father at
\66.7% of consultation 13 50.0 2 7.7 11 42.3 0.06 1
C67% of consultation 16 69.6 4 17.4 3 13.0 0.17 (0.03–0.99) 0.05
M SD M SD M SD
Initial behavior 2.0 0.7 2.1 0.2 2.7 0.8 0.007 3.36 (1.05–10.79) 0.04
Initial fears 1.7 0.5 1.9 0.5 2.4 0.9 0.01 4.19 (1.24–14.08) 0.02
Initial global SCL score 2.0 0.4 2.1 0.1 2.5 0.5 0.005
a Final multivariate model: factors associated with unfavorable child outcome
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the correlations between child SCL scores and maternal
HAD scores for the two assessments. It can be noted that in
the initial assessment several SCL scores (sleep, digestion,
behavior and total score) are significantly associated with
anxiety and/or depression scores in the mother. In the final
evaluation, only the behavior score is still significantly
associated with the anxiety score, and the sleep score with
the maternal depression score. There is, however, no sig-
nificant association between the child SCL scores and
paternal HAD scores, whether in the initial or the final
assessment.
The association between parent and child outcomes was
then studied. The child outcome score was not significantly
associated with anxious symptoms in the mother at the end
of the therapy (35% of the mothers presented anxious
symptoms when the child’s outcome was favorable, 67%
when it was intermediate, and 71% when it was unfavor-
able, P = 0.06), or with depressive symptoms in the
mother (10.3, 0 and 14.3% presented depressive symptoms
when child’s outcome was favorable, intermediate and
unfavorable respectively, P = 1). Child outcome did not
appear to be associated with paternal outcome.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to study factors that were pre-
dictive of outcome for children and parents following a
short therapeutic intervention in a population of infants and
toddlers consulting for behavioral or functional disorders.
The treatment, conducted with the infant or toddler and one
or both parents, aimed to improve the psychological con-
dition of child and parents, and their relationships, using as
a starting point the representations of the parents and the
interactions observed in the course of consultations within
a secure therapeutic relationship.
The study population presented similar characteristics to
those observed in previous similar studies using a similar
Table 2 Factors associated with maternal outcome: Univariate and multivariate analyses (stepwise backward logistic regression analysis)
Factors Maternal outcome P Unfavorable outcome
Favorable Unfavorable Adj ORa 95% CI P
n % n %
Marital status
Separated 0 0 4 100 0.05
Not separated 25 55.5 20 44.4
Type of disorder
Functional disorders 20 60.6 13 39.4 0.07
Behavioral disorders 5 31.3 11 68.7
M SD M SD
Initial behavior 2.0 0.7 2.5 0.8 0.02
Initial maternal anxiety 7.0 2.6 11.7 3.6 \0.001 1.82 (1.24–2.68) 0.002
Initial maternal depression 4.2 2.3 6.6 3.7 0.01
Number of consultations 3.5 2.0 2.7 1.9 0.09
a Final multivariate model: factors associated with unfavorable maternal outcome
Table 3 Correlations between
SCL scores and HAD scores for
the mother at initial and final
assessment (n = 49)
The bold numbers correspond to
the significant correlations
(P \ 0.05 or P \ 0.01)
Spearman correlation
coefficients
* P \ 0.05
** P \ 0.01
HAD Initial evaluation (1) Final evaluation (2)
SCL Mother anxiety Mother depression Mother anxiety Mother depression
Sleeping 0.28* 0.24 0.19 0.33*
Feeding 0.13 -0.04 0.20 0.27
Digestion 0.30* 0.36** 0.04 0.26
Behavior 0.36** 0.17 0.37** 0.18
Fears 0.13 0.12 0.04 0.07
Separation 0.22 0.22 0.01 -0.01
Repercussion on family 0.01 0.25 0.15 0.18
Global score 0.41** 0.33* 0.20 0.21
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therapeutic approach [13, 42], in particular a large pro-
portion of sleep disturbances (the most frequent symptom
in the present population) and the existence of co-mor-
bidity (presence of behavioral disturbances, functional
disturbances and/or emotional difficulties), which was
observed in the present study for nearly two-thirds of the
children [25, 33, 39, 46]. There was also a large proportion
of anxious and, to a lesser extent, depressive symptoms
among the mothers [8, 22], as well as an association
between the mental state of the mother and difficulties
experienced by the child (in particular prior to the start of
the therapy, and in case of behavioral disorders in the
child). Anxious symptoms were present among the fathers,
but to a lesser extent than among the mothers. It can be
noted on the other hand that few fathers presented
depressive symptoms. There was no association between
the child’s symptoms and the anxious or depressive state of
the father; however, the small amount of data concerning
these factors for the fathers does not enable conclusions to
be drawn.
After the therapy, improvement is observed for both
children and parents [10, 18, 42]. For around three quarters
of the children, complete or partial improvement of the
symptoms was observed, and around half the children
returned to a level of functioning that corresponds to the
SCL norm [42]. Although nearly half the mothers still
presented anxiety symptoms in the final assessment, these
symptoms were generally moderate, with a HAD score
between 8 and 10. Conversely, for paternal depressive
symptoms, while few fathers presented them, these symp-
toms improved only slightly or not at all.
The results concerning predictive factors for child out-
come are in line with certain findings noted in the litera-
ture, in particular parental separation [14, 48], the type of
disorder in the child [15, 42], and the presence of the father
at consultations [2, 23]. The intensity of the disturbances in
the child (reflected here by the global SCL score) and the
initial psychological condition of the mother are associated
with the child’s outcome in univariate analysis, but do not
in this study constitute independent predictive factors since
the association is no longer found in multivariate analysis.
The child’s age was not found to be a predictive factor in
the present study, while it has been evidenced among older
children [15, 45] at ages when symptoms may have been
present for some time, and may be organised into psycho-
pathological profiles that are more difficult to reach. The
number of consultations is not associated with child out-
come, but the therapy implemented was a short one, well
below the threshold of 16 sessions found in the meta-
analysis by Bakermans-Kranenburg et al. [2]. Finally, as in
previous studies, no effect of the sex of the child was
found, nor of the socio-economic category to which the
parents belonged.
The less-favourable outcome for the infants and toddlers
presenting behavioral disorders (as opposed to functional
disturbances) in this study is in line with other data for
infants [42] and for children [15]. Several authors have
noted that risk factors for behavioral disorders involve a
difficult temperament (characteristics specific to the child),
and a more problematic parent–child relationship than is
the case for functional disturbances. In particular, there is a
difficulty in adjusting the distance in relation to the child,
wavering between over- and under-implication [33, 43].
These disorders often reflect a process of internalization of
interpersonal conflicts, which is more difficult to resolve in
a short therapy centered on the relationship. The present
results also show evidence of a less-favorable outcome
among children presenting fears and/or shyness, which has
been less widely noted in the literature. According to
Thomas and Guskin [46], in children presenting fears
(internalized disorder), as with behavioral disorders, there
is a combination of a manifestation that is specific to the
child and a dysfunctional parent–child relationship. In the
population of this study, most of the infants and toddlers
presented multiple symptoms in different areas of func-
tioning, which could reflect major affective distress and
difficulties in organizing efficient protective strategies. In
these situations, it would be worthwhile studying the
underlying therapeutic processes in a more precise manner,
and in particular the quality of the therapeutic alliance with
the parents, so as to obtain better understanding of what it
was that prevented the therapist from offering efficient
treatment.
The impact of paternal attendance at consultations is a
particularly interesting result, and is in line with studies
conducted in different populations [2, 23]. One of the
issues is the reasons underpinning the presence or absence
of the fathers. The absence of the father does not appear to
be related to any of the initial variables in the present study,
except for marital status for obvious reasons. In the case of
separation of the parents, only the mothers were seen in
consultation, and in addition these were situations in which
the father had no contact with the child, which is a known
risk factor for difficulties in young children. It can be noted
that this study did not explore agreement or harmony
between the parents (either in relation to the couple per se,
or parental harmony in dealings with the child, or agree-
ment on the treatment). This might prove to be better
in situations where the father attends consultations, thus
itself contributing to a more favorable outcome for the
child. It can also be noted that the frequency of paternal
participation in consultations is predictive of outcome for
the child, but not for the mother. This could be in favor of
an impact of the presence of the father on elements other
than that of reassuring the mother. The importance of the
implication of the father in treatment is more and more
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widely recognized. When the father is present, it enables
father–child relationships to be broached, as well as rela-
tionships between parents. Indeed, the child does not grow
up in a dyad, but belongs to a family matrix that is larger
from the outset, in which a set of individuals and sub-
systems interact. Barrows [3] emphasizes the fact that
clinicians have long neglected the ‘‘ghosts into the nurs-
ery’’ [17] brought in by the father. In addition, several
authors have drawn attention to the importance for the
child’s development not only of the child’s relationship
with each parent, but also of the relationship within the
parental couple itself [3, 12]. Minde and Tidmarsh [37]
found that 43% of the families consulting for behavioral
disorders in toddlers and young children aged 15–
48 months presented marital problems. The way in which
the parents are able to coordinate their respective invest-
ment with the child, i.e., the quality of ‘‘co-parenting’’, also
seems essential in the child’s development [36]. Co-par-
enting can only really be assessed and supported if the two
parents are present during the therapy. However, in situa-
tions where the father is absent at the outset, it is not
necessarily a case of ensuring that he attends the second
consultation, but rather of working on the possibility of his
implication at a given moment. Assessing what this right
moment might be for mother and child is probably an
important issue.
For predictive factors relating to maternal outcome, it
can be noted that they are not the same as for the child.
Maternal outcome is not associated with the initial child
fear score nor the presence of the father in consultations. It
is linked to marital status, presence of a behavioral disorder
in the child, and above all to the mother’s state of anxiety
at the initial assessment, the only significant factor in
multivariate analysis.
Finally, it is noteworthy that child outcome is not sig-
nificantly associated with the final scores for anxiety and for
depression in the mother. Although the small number of
cases involved does not enable strong conclusions to be
drawn, these results may reflect a decrease in the reciprocal
influence of difficulties experienced by mother and child
(also suggested by the smaller number of correlations
between the SCL and the maternal HAD scores in the
second assessment compared to the first). This is also in line
with the data from the study by Robert-Tissot et al. [42].
This study presents preliminary results that require
caution in interpretation because of the absence of a control
group, the small size of the sample and uncertainly as to its
representativeness since the study population accounted for
only 66% of the potentially eligible children. These results
need to be confirmed on a larger population. The study is
also restricted in scope by the age range and the variety of
disorders presented by the children. The population does,
nevertheless, correspond to the majority of young children
seen in child-psychiatric consultation. It would be inter-
esting to select a more homogeneous group of children for
age and symptoms, so as to derive a more accurate
description of the effects of the therapy on each type of
disturbance. It also appears important to assess parent–
child interactions. The small number of fathers assessed did
not enable sufficient data to be collected here to explore
related outcomes. A complementary study on this point
would be worthwhile, given the importance of paternal
attendance in consultations that has been evidenced here.
Finally, the fact that a single cut-off score was used on the
SCL whatever the age of the child is open to discussion, in
particular for separation difficulties. Nevertheless, to clas-
sify a child’s outcome as unfavorable, only scores of four
or more were retained. Thus this group does not include
children with separation anxiety falling into a normal
range.
Despite these limitations, this study has made it possible
to evidence risk factors for unfavorable outcome, which
could be taken into account to improve the results of
therapy. The results require confirmation, but do underline
the fact that situations in which the infant or toddler pre-
sents behavioral disorders or fears (generally in association
with other disorders), and where the mother is particularly
anxious and separated from the partner or spouse, are sit-
uations that are more difficult to treat. In these cases, it
would be valuable to study the terms of intervention that
are the best suited to promoting a good working alliance so
as to offer appropriate treatment. For frontline healthcare
actors, these results underline the importance of not
underestimating maternal anxiety, and of refraining from
the assumption that the separation of the parents and the
role of the father in early development are factors of minor
importance. Future studies should assess whether early
detection of behavioral and emotional disorders can indeed
improve treatment. For mental health professionals, the
results of this study pinpoint the interest of giving greater
consideration to the implication of the father in treatment,
and to determining the most opportune moment to mobilize
such participation.
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